
Nothing Gained By Trust
Prosecutions: Roosevelt

Chicago. March 27. "Big business"
and the control of corporations were

discussed by Colonel Roosevelt in a
peech which he delivered here last

night He said that the government's
trust prosecutions in the oil and to-

bacco cases had accomplished nothing
of real worth.

"Our present policy of chaos cannot
permanently continue," said Colonel
Roosevelt. He asserted that there
should be "absolute clearness of law,"
and spoke In favor cf "a competent ad-

ministrative body, an interstate indus
trial commission or something of the
"kind, which would do for the world of
industrial production what the inter-
state commerce commission Is doing
for the world of industrial
tion."

Colonel Roosevelt's speech follows:
"In my pech at Columbus I tried

to develop two main lines of thought,
firnt, that the people have the right
to rule, and that through the exercise
of this right we must obtain social and
Industrial justice, and, second, that
our aim must be to control business
not to strangle It.

'"The three great classes of the
American community are the farmers,
the wageworkera and the business men,
big and little, wholesale and retail. It
Is essential that all three shall prosper.
It is essential that there shall be a
more equitable division of prosperity
than has been the case In the past.
This prosperity can only be lasting if
it la based on justice, and It cannot be
based on justice unless the small man,
the farmer. th mechanic, the wage-work-

generally, the clerk on a val
small man, the retail the middle-size- d business

dealer, have their rights guaranteed.
If these men have their rights guaran-
teed, then they shall prosper, and the
prosperity wlil extend to the big man.
Fundamentally, our opponents who say
they are for prosperity differ from us
lu wishing to see the prosperity coma
to the h!g man first and then drip
down through to the little man. Now
I am Just an anxious to see the big
mn prosper as they are, but I do not
believe that he can prosper In any.
really enduring manner unless under

short, doing makes
there two

things to first that there
must be division of so
that ail shall benefit, and second that
there v'hii be no such division of

unless the is there
to divide.

"It Is to see how often the
on both aides combine

against the and men
who are striving to fight a real battle
for Justice. I use the word

for the violent
is Just wild an extrem-

ist a the most violent of the
extreme radicals. At the

the wishes
that the great shall re-

main unbridled finds bia
most effective ally in

who desires to pose as the
of the trusts. The small

business man and the honest big busi-
ness men are in secur-
ing a settled and clearly de-llnr-d

policy about busl-nee- s.

The great on
the other hand, objects much more
to a definite and policy
uf control than he does
lO.the policy of

and therefore he halls with sar-
donic pleasure the attitude of the ex-
tremist who la

his intention or killing all the
trusts; for the trust magnate knows
that this kind of agitator
will not kill the trusts at all and will
a a of fact nothing
whatever except to divert attention
from real which would
cure the

"Our present policy of chaos cannot
continue. It us at

home, and Impairs our to get
our proper share of foreign commerce.
We are about 75 per of our
time to lighting among and
only about 25 per cent to

our foreign trade. When we act in
this manner we may be sure that we

shall suffer in with such
an
rival as, for where
the are exactly the reverse.
Now I have unlimited faith in the en-

ergy, initiative and common sense of
our business men, and I have no fear
for the result if they are placed in fair

with any foreign
But we ourselves must make

the fair If they are to have
a decent chance. To go so we must
get before them an accurate chart of
what they can do and what they can-

not do in the world. We
must endeavor to encourage
and honest business, and at the same
time war against
and There should be abso-
lute clearness of the law; there should
be a body.
an or

of the kind, which would do
for the world of industrial
what the interstate commerce

Is doing for the world of indus-

trial transportation. The effort to do
this work through law suits and by
courts has proved a failure. What
is is administrative work.
The creation of a commerce court in
dealing with interstate commerce has
been a step not a step for-

ward. It has the undoing
of some of the good work that has
been done in interstate commerce, and
we must not repeat the mistake.

"I want to do full justice to the
business man, but I also want to do
full Justice to the small business man,

ary. the business land man. It
should be the policy of the
clearly to define and punish

to give in advance full
to man just what he can

and what he cannot legally do. But
with the big business man there is
need for especial
are as regards the small
business man. The people of this
country are not. of the mere
size of a business

is honestly totally different
they size j part

conditions whic h ensure to the small carries with a potentiality of wrong
men their fair chance. as i that it necessary that the
regards prosperity, are nation and If necessary the states
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governmental control of big business
the issue and the sale of

stocks and bonds so as to prevent all
such as overcapitalization
the flagrant abuse of power by exploit-
ing business of the peo

for personal gain of the few

means on trust cases. For the
pie get

could representa
tive a much harsher name, did I not

speak moderately; for this un

just this is prac-

ticed the expense alike of innocent
stockholders and of the great
public of It is hard
overestimate ramifying
damage of this, as of all other kinds,
or business

"Now I not speaking as a mat-

ter of I am in view
of what has happened

with the utter failure of the
suits against tl.e tobacco trust
the Standard Oil trust to accomplish
a result real worth. It is my
purpose at this time to the
action of the government acquiesc-
ing in that decision in its final form,
or to to apportion the responsibil-
ity for this utter The net re-

sult has been the tobacco trust
and the Standard Oil trust materially

the value of their stocks,
and that there has been no diminution
of their power to control markets. Ac-

cording to the press reports, the mar-
ket price of Oil stock

over $200,000,00 from the

Continuation of Our
Spring Opening
of Wall Paper

Saturday we on sale our carefully elected stock
of wall paper for the second time. We have been success-

ful in purchasing stock at prices us to under-

sell any wall paper department in the tri-citie- s. The fol-

lowing are a few of our. bargains:

Kitchen bedroom papers tn good colors, gc values, 1
out roll "
Many patterns for rooms, halls and
bedrooms. 10c value, our price per roll

The latest Jasper in new shades with border to also
new floral value from 2'2C, ' 1 2krour per roll 8 c to
New papers suitable for rooms, parlors or

with wide narrow borders, Qp
value J.8C, our pr,c per ro11

A beautiful selected lot Holtsmeal's silks, tellos and oatmeals;
many patterns suitable for upper thirds in dining rooms.
50c to Zflour per roll 16c to v
Room moulding from lHc foot
We hang paper, estimates furnished.
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time of the supreme court's decision,

and the price of oil has up dur-

ing the same period. In Wall street I
am informed that the only

is that speculators who
used to receive from their brokers a
single bit of paper representing owner-

ship of stork receive an
velope containing 20 or 30 oi
paper representing nominally different
certificates of nominally different com
panies. In mv messages to congress,
and in my speeches while president,
I again and again pointed out that the

itself, and
such additional legislation as I then
outlined and have since outlined, could
not do anything of permanent value.
The result has exactly and precisely
Justified what I then said. And mind
you, at that time, the extreme reac-

tionaries and the self-style- d extreme
radicals joined hands to prevent the
getting of the legislation that I asked.
The senate committee unanimously
voted agaist making any changes
the anti-trus- t law. The nominal radi-

cals of the kind that at this mo-

ment most frantic in their denuncia-
tion the trusts took the same posi-

tion that was taken by the reaction
aries; for the frantic
wished to pose as the Irreconcilable
enemies of all trusts, and the reac- -

tionariea standpatters knew that
my did refclly an ef
fective device to regulate big business,
and did really contain a menace to ev-

ery lawbreaking trust, did
hold out hope for the people, whereas,
the extremists frighten the
trusts at all, but frighten
honest men. The anti-trus- t

caused a great many honest busi-
ness men at present grave concern,
and it especially causes concern to
honest retail men men small
means who try to join together to pro- -

tect themselves against big """s rouulrf'ul mms!
does not frighten the big trusts.

They what has happened to the
tobacco trust the Standard Oil
trust. They know that these trusts
have been given immunity baths, and
are stronger than they ever were be-
fore. The anti-trus- t law should not
only kept on the statute books but
should strengthened and made more
effective against trusts guilty of anti-
social practices; but the real good, the

good, will have to come
honestly organized and through

managed. But feel that such modelled in upon that which has

In

trol and

of

worked well in connection with
tiational banks in connection with
interstate commerce.

"The effort to business
according to of the ex--

ebsary regards small business, tremists has only successful to
of the utmost consequence that tne extent of alarming business,

shall get permanent prosper-- and fauC(j as regards
ity, and only be permanent adequate the very kinds

safe basis, can be of business
basis there is effective n,ost to months aeo. in
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tives, teemed prepared to support the
policy I advocated for honest and eff-
icient control, rather than to see ruin
come to both good and bad business.
But Wall street has changed its mind.
The representatives of the worst kind
of big business have now concluded
that the Standard- - Oil and tobacco
trusts were really benefited by the de-
cision. These men, vhose views are
given utterance to by certain great
New York dailies, care nothing for
honest business or for the welfare of
the community. They want immunity
in doing their own work, and it is evi-

dent that they prefer a continuance of
the present policy of destruction which
they know to be a sham rather than
to see the inauguration of the policy
of real control which I advocated, a
control which would correct evils and
yet promote prosperity. It Is curious
to see the worst of the big business
interests and the least wise of the ex-

tremist agitators playing into one an-

other's hands in trying to preserve the
present system of chaos in business
law in preference to a system of or--

which we secure definiteness of
policy for all business and would

guarantee to big business proper treat-
ment as an incident to exacting
behavior from it. I believe that hon-
est big business men and little busi-
ness men alike will favor this control
when they realize the it will
bring, and I believe that the most far-sight-

among them now favor it
But it U being opposed by the great
New York dailies which speak for
Wall and by the newspapers
which echo their views In other parts
of the country, because they would
rather run the risk of sacrificing the
general prosperity than see a thorough
control of the big business that most
needs that control.

I "It is the duty of the federal and
state government each in its
sphere at once begin a policy of
supervising the organization and man-
agement of big corporations so as

jmake it possible for investors
to participate in the ownpmhin

to
suDject governmental

(Control. There is at present a gigan-jti- c

capitalization of and bonds
upon the American people pay
from their earnings annual
.interest and dividends are paid, and
,the American people should have the
government guaranty the honesty
of that for which they thus pay. The
federal and state governments can if
they wish harmoniously together
in fair and honest effort to
the people in this fashion. As pres-

ident I asked congress to secure the
.same governmental control all big
j business, including railroads and
transportation companies, which is
now exercised over national
banks. the case of the banks, the

'government knowg and directs evenr
j, detail of management The applica- -

STARVING IN

STRIKE WAKE

Doctor Finds People Dy-

ing in an England Pot-

teries District.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING

Premier Appeals to Miners to;

Accept Minimum Wage
Scale,

London, March 28. The premier
la the commons this morning issued1
an appeal to the miners to accept the
minimum wage bill. He hoped that
industrial peace and contentment
were now in

No doubt appears to exist that a
.of the million miners are

anxious to return to work, and when
occasion offers will vote In favor of a
proposal to resume. At Aldershot
and other military posts soldiers are
held in readiness to move to any point
in the country, if needed.

More urgent even than the neces-
sity of protecting the mines is the

trusts. But!uul-- l,,e

on

legal

small
safely

which
whatever

majority

me terrioie aestituuon causea every-
where by the Millions are
living in a state of virtual semi- - star- -
vation in various parts of the coun-- j
try. The worst famine spot in thei
country exists in the potteries dis- -

It is feared grave mortality
will occur among the people of
district. lesieraay a aoctor( iouna
three dying of starvation.

tion cf these principles (with what-
ever variation the special needs may
require) to all classes of big business
under competent administrative direc-
tion would be more effective in pro-
tecting the rights of the people against
the rapacity and greed of the trusts
and monopolies than all the decisions
rendered by the courts during the past
20 years. There should be publicity;
that is, there should be broad day-

light In all big business, including
every form of monopolistic trade, and
the federal and state governments
should be able to control them just
as they control national banks, just as
we are now beginning with reasonable
effectiveness to control railroads.

"We must achieve - a permanent
prosperity based on justice, a prosper
ity which must come by the wide and j

resolute effort to control business un
der clearly defined and definite law,
by administrative work under the law.
We must not pin our faith only' to a
succession of law suits, which, under'
pretense of strangling big business,
punish real offenders inadequately, or
positively benefit them, as in the cases
of the Standard Oil and tobacco

and are at the same time a con- -

stant source of anxiety and alarm to
honest business men whose anxiety is
to find out the law and then live up to
it."

SON OF REAR ADMIRAL

HICHB0RM IS A SUICIDE
Washington, March 28. Phillip S.

Hichborn, a young lawyer and son of
the late Rear Admiral Hichborn, killed
himself last night. He was despond-
ent over the elopement of his wife,
Elenore Hoyt Hichborn, with Horace
L. Wylie, a prominent Washington at-

torney. He shot himself in the head
with an automatic army revolver and
died almost instantly. He had brooded
over the elopement for more than a
wear.

Hichborn went for dinner to the
dered supervision and control under J home of his sister. Mrs. Paul S. Pear- -
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The family were out and shortly
alter his ajTivel servants heard a shot
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By Common 'Garden Sage a
Simple Remedy for Dandruff,

Falling, faded, 'Gray Hair

The old Idea oftusing Sape for dark-
ening the hair is again coming in vogue.
Our grandmothers had dark, glossy Lair
at seventy-fiv- e, while our mothers aregray before they are fifty. Our grand-
mothers kept their hair soft and glossy
with a "Sage Tea," which also restored
we natural color.

cf shares and stork in all corporations Pne objection using such a prepar- -
. . . . . itlin BTO. LI. .1 1men are to 7rs iruuuw tu making iu

work
protect

of

i being

trict.
that;
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This objection has been overcome by
itie v yew cnemical tympany or Hew
York, who has placed on the market a
superior preparation of Sage, combined
with Sulphur and other valuable reme-
dies for dandruff, itching scalp, and
thin, weak, falling hair.

The beauty of tie hair depends more
wn iu oca, even snadmg than anything
else. Don't have dry, harsh faded hair,
when a simple, harmless remedy will
bring back the color in a few days; and
don't be tormented with dandruff, itch-
ing scalp and loose, falling hairs.W veth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy
will quickly correct these troubles, and

iye color, strength and beauty to your

Get a fifty cent bottle from your
druggist today, and prove this toyour own satisfaction. All druggists
seli it, under guarantee that the
money will be refunded if the
remedy u cot exactly as represented.

ESaircgaiBi Friday For

el Lave
This is going fr be a record breaking bargain day. Here we can only tell
you of a few of the greatest bargains that were ever offered at a single bar-

gain day, doubly fortunate coming right in the heart of a new season when
all the merchandise is new and fresh. Hundreds of bargains that could not
find space in this advertisement will be found. Come early, don't let thi3
great opportunity slip by. Come. Come.

HAIR GOODS SPECIAL

Fine fluffy switches, all colors, all
shades, a $2.25
value at 4VPZJV

MUSLINWEAR

One big lot of Marcella drawers,

lV?:0:. ,89c
CORSETS

Thompson's glove fitting corset, an
extra long model, batiste, embroid
ery trimmed, has 6ix supporters, a
$2.00 value
sizes 18 to 23, for $1.69
BRASSIERS

Brasslers, lace trimmed with em
broidered yoke,
sizes 34 to 42

SHOE SPECIAL

Men's $3.50 ani $4.00 button and
lace shoes, patent or gun metal.
Friday
only .$1.79
LACES

Flatt and Normandle val. edges in
floral and open work patterns, value
to 35c yard, for f QrFriday, yard ,m9

EMBROIDERY

Embroidered waist fronts In a num
ber of pretty designs, for Friday at
One-ha- lf Off.

TRIMMINGS

Wash bands and edges in white ot
colors, many patterns and widths to
select from, for Friday Half Price.

DRUG SUNDRIES

Peroxide,
24c value

Three Dars JaP Rose
soap

Derma Viva liquid face
powder, 5Qc value ...

19c
22c
,39c

PAINT SECTION

Wood Shine, one-four- th pint cans,
any color, fl l"Friday only, each
Paint brushes, 1 inch size, good
quality, "g ftFriday vl
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Brass wash boards,
Friday special Jv

LCO STORE CO. X J

in his room. The door was broken in

and he was found dead. On a table
Hichborn had left a sealed note. The
coroner took charge of it, and its con-

tents may be made known if the fam-

ilies consent.
A person who claimed to have seen

the note declared part of its text
was:

"I am not to blame for this; I think
I have lost my mind."

The suicide adds one more chapter
to a domestic tragedy which shocked
the most exclusive society of Wash-
ington.

The first intimation to the public
that all was not well in the Hichborn I

family came in December. 1910, when ;

Mrs. Hichborn and Mr. Wylie disap-
peared at the same time.

Mrs. Hichborn's family indignantly
denied stories of an elopement and
declared she was a patient in a pri-- 1

vfite hospital, broken down by the
dath of her father, Henry M. Hoyt, :

former solicitor general of the United
States and at the time of his death
counselor for the state department. '

In that winter the couple, traveling
as Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wise, were

'

reported on the Nile, later in Paris
and on the Riviera. Both families
stoutly denied persistent stories of
their whereabouts, and no verification
of the stories was obtained until last
January, when Mr. Hichborn sued for
divorce. That action never came to
trial and is ended by bis death.

Fountain

Pen

OPERATIVE

FOUNTAIN PEN SPECIAL

The Model
gold plate,
$1.00 value

Coral beads,
25c value .

fountain karat

Standard apron gingham, regular 7c
value, CrFriday, yard

WHITE GOODS

39c
lOc

DOMESTICS

Fine quality madras walstlng, 25c
value. Bargain "1 ffifFriday 13v
Long cloth in short
lengths, special . . . 6c
RIBBON

Six inches wide, all silk hairbow taf-
feta, extra heavy quality In black and
colors, 35c values, 25C
Three and four inch all silk taffeta
ribbon, all colors,
yard

HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladies' Swiss embroidered and lace
edge handkerchiefs, 4 (Th- -
15c and 19c values, each M"C

NECKWEAR

Embroidered and plain lace Dutch
collars, 35c values,

'each

CURTAINS

Short lengths curtain nets, white and
ecru, values up to 50c Per yard.
Bargain Friday,
yard I V

Fifty pair Nottingham fCkg
lace curtains - V

Heavy rag rugs, Slyk
27x54 sT 1

Third Floor Specials.

LEATHER GOODS

Leather hand bags,
69c value at

NOTIONS

Regular size 3 Omo
shields at

CUT GLASS

Star cut tumblers in the bell shape,
Friday 1Qpspecial, each J' X

votmG&im combs
" ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

In April, 1911, Mrs. Hichborn return-
ed to her mother and simultaneously
Wiley returned to his home in Wash-
ington. He had- deserted a wife and
four children. Mrs. Hkhborn had left
a boy. It is supposed th'i
attempt at reconciliation made by Mrs.
Hichborn's return was the outcome of
an agreement between Mrs. Hichborn
and Mr. Wylie that each should return
home, and if both found a reconcilia-
tion impossible they should accept such
a realization as a justification for their
elopement.

There was no reconciliation and both

TTe have been In business In this town
for some tin., and we arc looking to
build up trade by always advising our
patrons right,

fio when we tell you that we have
found the eczeica ren.edy and that we

tii ad back of it with the manufacturer's
Iron clad guarantee, backed by ourselvesyou can depend upon It that we fclve our
advice not in order to sell a few bottles
of medic's to kir. g.;frerer. hut be-
cause we know how it will help our
business If we help our patrons.

Wj keep In stock and sell, all the well
known skin remedies. But we will say
this: If you are suffering from any
kind of skin trouble. ecriDa, psorianis.
rash or tetter, we want you to try a full
size bottle of D. D. V. Prescription.
And. u u does not do the work this

pen, 14

lOc

49c

23c

Mrs. Hichborn and Mr.' Wylie left
Washington and were seen later in
Europe together, it is said.

Fully nine out or every ten cases
of rheumatism is simply rheumatism
of the muscles, due to cold or damp
or chronic rheumatism, neither of
which require any internal treat-
ment. All that la needed to afford
reUef is the free application of Cham-oerlyin- 's

liniment. Give it a trial.
You are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords. Sold
by all druggisU.

"Our Persona! Guarantee
to all Skin Sufierers"

bottle will cost you nothing. Tou alone
tO 1'idgt.

Again and a;ain we ;.av seen how a
few drops of this simple wash applied
to the skin, takes sway the itch, in-
stantly. And the cuies all 'seem to tspermanent.

D. li. I. Prescription mad5 by th
D. D. D. Laboratories of Ohlcag-- It
composed of thymol, glycerine, oil of
wintergreen and other healing-- , soothing,
cooiint; ir.i;relirnt3. And if you aro
Just crazy with Itch, you will feel
soothed and cooled, the itch absolutely
washed away the moment you appiieu
this D. D. It.

We have sad fast friends of more
than on family by recommencing; thisremedy to a skin sufferer here and
there and we want you to try It DOW
a our bsiUve no-pa- y guarantee,


